
Cindermen Leave for Track Conference
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Rich Homers for Lone Tally;
'Red' Paces Carolina Hitting

Ten Seniors
Do Final Lap
This Weekend

A Tar Heel track squad of 36 men,
all with thoughts directed toward the
winning of the Southern conference
track meet at Williamsburg, Va., to-

morrow and Saturday will leave Wool-
len gym this afternoon at one o'clock.

For seniors Dave Morrison, Bill
Groves, Don Baker, Phil Haigh, John-
ny French, Tom Hard wick, Holt Al-

len, Jim Toy, Ed Winstead and Wim-
py Lewis it will be the end of a long
and successful Carolina track career.
There probably has never been a bet-

ter chance for the class of '41 to dis-
tinguish itself on cinders. With Duke

Pika Machine
Hits Phi Belts
For 10-- 1 Win

Pi Kappa Alpha ,10, Phi Delta
Theta 1; Lewis No. 1 9, BVP 2;
Phi Gamma Delta 7, Phi Kappa
Sigma 1; Kappa Alpha 6, Kappa
Sigma No. 2 4; Alpha Chi Sigma
4, ZBT 3; BVP 7, K 5; Graham 5,
K 4.

Pi Kappa Alpha remained in the
thick of the fraternity championship
race by defeating Phi Delta Theta
10-- 1 behind the two - hit pitching of
Willis Kiinrey to keep its record un-

blemished in intramural softball.
The slugging Pikas belted the off-

erings of Hawkins for 14 hits includ-
ing seven extra-bas-e blows. Gordon
Deloach was the top hitter getting
three doubles and a single while Con-le- y

garnered two doubles and a sin-
gle.
Lewis Sinks BVP
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ny IIearn, who covered the bag, drop-
ped the throw and both men were
safe. ' George Byam sacrificed them
around and Eddie Shokes sent Pierce
home with a long fly ball to right
field.

Bill McCahan and Glenn Price, the
first two men to face Benton in the
second, singled and Pierce brought
them both home with a single. Pierce
stole second, went to third on a sin-
gle by Kohler and scored when Ben
Browning errored the ball on the play
for Kohler at first.

Duke's two runs in the sixth inning
were scored in a simple manner. Bill
McCahan gained first on Johnny
Hearn's error and "" scored when Joe

Mock Fans Eight;
Maroons Six Men
Making Base Tour
(Continued from first page)

of the year, paced the team at bat
vitii two for three. Bill McCahan,
ylajing in left field, lit safely cn
three of four chances to pace the Blue
Devils.

Date hopped on Benton in the in-ti- al

stanza for a run, added three in
the second and finished the scoring
with two tallies in the sixth.

Carl Pierce opened the first for
Pake with a single into right field.
It was his first of three hits for the
afternoon. Irvin Kohler hit weakly
to Benton who threw to second to
catch Pierce on a force out, but John

rated as a slight pre-me- et favorite,
the Carolina seniors could very well
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Morris hit a home run into right field.
Carolina opened the game as if to

get rid of Bill Mock in a hurry. With
See BASEBALL, Page i

Lewi3 No. 1 had. its hitting clothes
on yesterday and belted a 9-- 1 victory
over BVP. The winners collected 11
hits off Bornet, BVP pitcher.

A four-ru- n outburst in the opening
inning was enough to win for Lewis.
A walk and hits by Rubin, Morrow,
Hodges, and Whedbee were put to

mm DAVE 3IORRISON, right, and Billy Groves, left, will
be running their last times for Carolina tomorrow and Saturday in the
Southern conference track meet at Williamsburg, Va. Groves is a con-

sistent performer in the sprints and quarter, and Morrison will be the
favorite in the half-mil-e run.

w i gether for the four tallies. Rubin,
Hodges, Clark, and Whedbee led the
hitting with two blows apiece. Flower
was best for BVP with two hits. Cherokees Plan Massacre

In Lacrosse Match Here

Prelims Tomorrow
Tomorrow will see the opening trials

in all events except the pole vault,
the high jump, the mile and the two-mi-le

runs. There will be six men
qualifying for the Saturday finals in
all divisions except the half and the
quarter-mil- e races where eight run-
ners will face the final gun.
Fast Field Expected

The field is even more star-studd-ed

than usual and this year, unlike &

number of others, the small Virginia
schools will be definitely heard from.
For example there is McMullin --of
VPI in the sprints and the high hur-
dles, Callahan and Crawford of Wil-

liam and Mary in the hurdles and the
pole vault, Mueller of Washington and
Lee in the distance events, Rockwood
of VMI in the half-mil- e, McVay and
Fortunato of Richmond in the weights
and a number of others whose welcome
for visiting conference members from
the two Carolinas and Maryland
should be warm indeed.

The results of the Virginia state
meet, held last week at Washington
and Lee, and won by non-conferen- ce

See TRACK, Page 4

Tennis Team Meets
The freshman and varsity tennis

teams are requested to meet this aft

Phi Gams Take Kappa Sigs
Walter Parsely pitched four-h- it ball

to pace the Phi Gamma Delta team
to a 7--1 victory over Phi Kappa Sig

Cherokee Indians are on the warpath! The biggest Indian battle since the
French and Indian war will be fought on coed field here Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 when the full-blood- ed Indians meet the Carolina team, Indians in name
only, in the most colorful lacrosse game of the year.

The Cherokee team, fresh off the 3-"-

ma.
The Phi Gams got off to a flying

start with three runs in the first
frame. They added three more in the
third and copped off their scoring
with a singleton in the fourth on
Parsely's home run. Severin, C.
Idol, and Darden topped the winner's
batting attack with two singles each.

reservation, will arrive in Chapel Hill
Friday. The tireless Indians have
promised to put on a great show for
the Junior-Seni-or week-en- d crowd,
starting with their colorful pre-ga-meFor Phi Kappa Sigma, Dedea was the
ceremony, and continuing throughout
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top man with three hits.
K Loses Twice

K dorm dropped two games
losing the first to Graham, 5--4,

and the second to BVP, 7--5. A run in

the contest.
Redman's Game

The redskins have stated their in-

tention of playing the game in
manner similar to their own Indian
baseball. Indian baseball is similar
to lacrosse in many respects, but the
greatest difference is that in the base--

the seventh proved to be the winning ernoon on the courts between 2 and 3
o'clock. . Individual and team pictures
will be made for the Yackety Yack.

tally for Graham which led the whole
game. K tallied one time in the last

Aquacade Natator
To Instruct Here

Janet Watson, University coed and
former member of the World Fair
Aquacade, will give coed instruction
in ballet-wat- er work at Woollen gym
from 5 to 6 o'clock on Tuesday's and
Thursdays, starting today.

Miss Watson, from Punta Gorda,
Fla., was in Billy Rose's Aquacade at
New York fair two summers ago.

Major League Scores
National League

Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 12, Phil 7 ,

' American League
Cleveland 4, New York 1

Boston 10, Chicago 7

Washington 9, Detroit 4

of the seventh but the rally fell short.
M fFisch pitched for Graham and gave

up only four hits. The winners col A picture of the lacrosse team will
be made this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Everyone is urged to be present and
on time.

lected only six safeties off Mclver
but wildness and errors led to - his

NEVER ENOUGH Gibbs
secretaries with college
background to meet the
demand ! Send for catalog-describin-

Special Coarse
for College Women.V.downfall.

BVP broke a 5--5 tie with two runs
in the seventh to defeat K in the sec
ond game. Two errors in the final
frame let in the winning runs. The

ball game, the ball is carried in the
mouth. The Indians are accustomed
to playing their games barefooted,
and with no shirts.

Their tremendous amount of endur-
ance gives them an advantage over
the Tar Heels, for the Cherokees ,are
quite capable of running their white

F ... r.L

brothers into the ground. A Complete Line of Arrow Shirts

BERMAN'S DEPT. STORE
Carolina's team has been putting on

only a fair exhibition of play in its
practice scrimmages thus far, but the
men are confident of rounding into
shape in time to show the Cherokees
a few tricks.

Varsity Box Score

win gave the BVP team an even break
for the day's activities.

Mural Schedule
Softball

4:00 Diamond No. 1 Beta Theta
Pi vs. St. Anthony; Diamond No. 2

Zeta Psi No. 2 vs. TEP; Diamond
No. 3 Zeta Psi No. 1 vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha; Coed No. 1 Town No. 2
vs. Lewis No. 1.

5:00 Diamond No. 1 Law School
No. 1 vs. Med School No. 1; Dia-

mond No. 2 Med School No. 2 vs.
Graham; Diamond No. 3 Beta
Theta Pi vs. DKE; Coed No. 1 SAE
No.- - 2 vs. Sigma Chi; Coed No. 2

Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Nu.
Horseshoes

5:00 Ruffin vs. K No. 2; Phi Kap-

pa Sigma No. 1 vs. SAE No. 1.
Water Polo

4:30 St. Anthony vs. Kappa Sig-

ma; Med School vs. Everett.
Tennis

4:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Beta Theta
Pi; St. Anthony vs. ATO.

Carolina

It's a white Palm Beach Suit for all

the warmer moments in a college

man's life. Cool, light, washable
with fallback's shoulders and pole-raulte- r's

waist. At your clothier yfjf5
today. Pastels and deep tones. JL I o

r

Palm Beach Evening Formals (tchiie jack'
et and black trousers), $20. Palm Beach
Slacks, $5.50. And by the same summer
tcear specialists the new Goodall Tropic
Weight-t-op value in lightweight worsted
suits, $25.

GOODALL COMPANY CINCINNATI
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Rich, 3b
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Hearn, ss
Myers, c
Benton, p
xRoberts
xxFeimster
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32 1 5 24 12 4Totals$3250 Prize Contest. See
your clothier for details.

5:00 ZBT vs. SAE No. 1; Lewis
No. 1 vs. Steele. xHit for Jennings in 7th.

xxHit for Hearn in 9th.
Extra-Particul-ar ActivitiesabDuke

Pierce, ssTHE
FINCHLEY

FOURSOME
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FOR skilful maneuvering on and of? the dance
there's a simple prescription: Wear an

Arrow dress shirt.
The Lido for tails is smoothly tailored and has a
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3

Kohler, rf
Byam, 2b
Shokes, lb
Ruffa, cf
Price, 3b
McCahan, If
Morris, c
Mock, p 4 0 0 0 1 0

.34 6 10 27 9 0Totals

narrow bosom which is moored
firmly in place with suspender
loops. $3. t
Equally smart for tux or summer
formal is the Sborebam, which
is the turn-dow- n collar-attache- d

shirt with semi-so- ft pleated
bosom. $3. Both are authentically
styled to fit you smartly and com-
fortably.
Formal Arrow Dress ties $1.
Collars 35c Handkerchiefs 25c.
Put your best front forward ...
Go Arrow!

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

SPXNG CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES
000 000 1001

Score by innings:
Carolina
Duke 130 002 OOx 6

Runs batted in Shokes, Pierce 2,

Morris 2, Rich. Three base hit Mc

Cahan. Home runs Morris, Rich.
vMSTCQA-- i COMMUNITY CLEANERS

Stolen bases Browning, Reynolds, Arrow Shorehora
$3':!,

Pierce, Byam, Rich. Sacrifices Byam,Tscks5 Today-- May 15
Morris. Left on bases Carolina 6,

Duke 7. Bases" on balls: off Benton 1,Representative: Mr. Robert Gray
Orders for R.O.T.C. official Army and Navy

Uniforms accorded meticulous attention. ARROW SHIRTSMock 2. Struck out: by Benton 2,
Mock 8. Wild pitch Mock. Um
pires Morgan and Mitchell. Time of
game 1:31.


